
DrupalConnect Magento 2 module

Overview

DrupalConnect is designed to easily allow Drupal 8 content to be transferred to your Magento 2 site.
It can transfer images, text and design (provided that design is inline). With this module you can
drastically reduce developing time for your Magento 2 store.

Module is added in the list of Magento 2 routers, and in case of 404 (Not Found) response from
Magento it contacts Drupal server and looks for REST ( JSON) response. If the given URL is found on
Drupal server then that site is stored in database and in Redis cache. However, if the site is not
found then the custom 404 page is displayed witch is nearly identical to Magento 2 404 page.

DrupalConnect custom fields are located in the admin area (Stores > Configuration > General >
General > DrupalConnect) and there you can configure all the settings you need, from Server URL,
fetch methods, authentication, username, password and few others.

More detailed explanation can be found in Settings part.

How it works

Drupal 8 site URL : http://drupalrest.dev.perpetuum.hr

Magento 2 site URL : http://magentocms.dev.perpetuum.hr

There is content in your Drupal site ( http://drupalrest.dev.perpetuum.hr/neo-si-tation-vulpes ) and
you want that same content in your Magento 2 site. Firstly, configure DrupalConnect module in
Magento 2 admin area ( detailed information on how to do that is in Settings part ).

Go to your Magento 2 homepage and in address bar you should have your site URL, in this example
its www.magento-site.com.

By adding /neo-si-tation-vulpes at the end of URL in address bar (
http://magentocms.dev.perpetuum.hr/neo-si-tation-vulpes )

you will get all content that is located at www.drupal-site.com/neo-si-tation-vulpes in your Magento
2 site. In case there is a typo or if given route doesn't exist 404 Not Found page will be displayed.



Take note that part after the slash( / ) needs to be exactly the same as it is in Drupal site. In our case
that path is /neo-si-tation-vulpes.

Can also be tested with /hendrerit-qui where in content we have category ( contains 2 products ),
single product and image.

There is also option to display product or whole category of products. If somewhere in Drupal
content there is SKU of a product, for example [[product=24-WB01]] then during transfer Magento
will try to find product with same SKU identifier in its database, and if found it will be displayed on



that page.

Working with categories is a little bit different. If somewhere in Drupal content there is ID of a
category, for example [[category=1]], then if that category is found in Magento database products
from that category will be display. Number of products that will be shown are anywhere between 1
and 15. There is an option to set exact number of products that will be displayed in DrupalConnect
module settings in admin section.

Of course this means that there has to be same SKU identifier for given product and/or category in
Drupal and in Magento.


